A Hairy Situation
--- by William Gee

Across
1. Hot, hot, hot
6. Walk through puddles
11. Boars & bulls
14. Fort Knox unit
15. Lively folk dance
16. Bar brew
17. Not a good time, in general
19. Nancy Drew's beau
20. Gets used (to)
21. Lava below the surface
23. Relating to fish
26. Farm horse
27. Influence
28. Sort of
30. Farfetched
31. Cleans up, in a way
32. It's just a number
35. Special effects medium, briefly
36. Swedish money
37. Run smoothly
38. All the rage
39. Bridal path
40. Java's neighbor
41. Expensive furs
43. Soap, e.g.
45. Depth charge, slangily
47. Free
48. Marina sights
49. Lampoons
51. "Aladdin" prince
52. Eerie
57. High rocky crag
58. Flair

59. Cranial recess
60. Dinner duo?
61. Atlanta-based airline
62. Reddish brown

Down
1. Alias
2. Marvelous, in slang
3. A Gershwin
4. Extreme
5. Of a culture
6. Cathedral topper
7. Folk history
8. Auto pioneer
9. Calypso offshoot
10. Barn storage areas
11. Pend precariously
12. Fragrant resin
13. Alternative to a convertible
18. Em, to Dorothy
22. Legal org.
23. Spiel
24. Adult insect
25. Quibbles
26. Computer info
28. Superstars
29. Prime time hour
31. Celtic lingo
33. Soviet prison camp
34. "South Pacific" hero
36. Hot spot
39. Embarrassed
40. Golfer's two wood
42. Perform
43. Ancient colonnade
44. Spritely
45. Decrease
46. Sage
47. Blood carrier
49. Pie perch
50. Duff
53. King beater
54. Rustic retreat
55. Woman in a wimple
56. Fed. construction overseer